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'"MUNICIPAL. . ELECTION.
Lumbebton, N. C, December 31, 1859.

An Election was held in the Court House at Lum-bertp- n,

to elect a Mayor, and four Commissioners, lor
said Town. The following is the result.

CoL JOHN R. CARTER, Mayor.
Dr. Wm. A Dick, R E Troy, T A Bond Esq., C Ivey

Jr., Comnissloncrs.
At the first meeting of the above Board, the follow

ing appointments were made. ... ,

Town Atty, Col N A NcLean ; Towu Constable
Col. W S Folkes ; Town Clerk, A Dlirown.

Indianapolis, Jan. 11.
The Democratic Convention met to-da- y. Several

counties sent double delegations, and a fierce strug-
gle took place during the organization.The Douglasites elected their chairman by a small
majority.

LARGE FIRE AT TUSKEGEE, ALA.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 11th. The extensive sta-

bles of Jesse Adams at Tuskegee., Ala., were burnt
on Saturday last, and 18 horses together with other
valuable propprtj-

- to a considerable amount de-

stroyed. The fire was caused by an incendiary.
ABOLITION SPEECH IN FRANKFORT KY.

Fkankfokt, Ky.; Jan. 11th. Cassius M. Clay
addressed a vast multitude yesterday from the
portico of the State House, the doors of wliich were
closed against him. He avowed himself an eman-
cipationist, and vindicated Seward. There was no
disturbance.

Message of tha Governor ofNewiJersey.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 11th. The Goveronr has

promulgated hismessage. Among other things he
hopes the tariff will be increased; asserts his oppo-
sition to the African slave trade, and regards the
idea of a dissolution of the Union as very remote.

HEAVY SPECIE LIST.
New York, Jan. 9th. The Baltic's specie list

amounted to eight hundred thousand dollars.

rxi;r? speaking of last sales day, January 2, says:
good many negroes were sold, all commanding

the highest prices ; in one instance, a common, field --

hand sold for $1630, and others went at "correspond-
ing rates.", '

fhe Winnsboro' Register chronicles the sales, at
that place,' of several gangs, at high figures, viz: A
gang of eighteen, at an average of $786 ; another of
twelve, at an average of $104t ; another of twenty-tw- o,

at an average of 11 U3 : and another of thirty,
at an average of over $800. Of these, a fellow, 40
years old, sold for $1795 ; another, of 21, for $1005;
another, of 20, for $1555 ; and boys of 10 brought
$1105, $1150, $12' o, and a girl of 10 $1045.

The Beuiiettsville Sun records the sale, at that
place, of a gang of thirteen, at an average of $1020;
and a gang of sixteen, at an average of $10b0,5.
Three negroes, from 17 to 20 years of age, brought
respectively, $1510 $151)5 and $1 (J50. Seven boys,
from 14toj38 years of age, brought $10,7t0, an aver-

age of $1540.
AN INDIAN TRAGEDY.

The correspondent of the St. Paul Minnesotian
writes from Minneapolis as follows: "During the
time of the annual payment made to the Chippewa's
a vear ago Chippewa warrior was shot dead by an-

other of a different band, of the same tribe." Al-

though strong efforts were made at the time by the
authorities to egect an arrest, yet the murderer
escaped. Nothing was known of his whereabouts
until he turned up last week at Swan River. Hav-

ing entered the camp, the squaw of the murdered
warrior recognized him. She immediately procured
a gun and shot him dead. His brother, who hap-
pened to be present, levelled his rifle and killed the
widow on,the spot. Her brother then shot the lat-

ter and was in turn killed. Thus, four had fallen to
satiate thd retaliting vengeance so sweet to savages
who haveho conception of what justice is.

An UnuKal La roe Akuival. Yesterday after-
noon, Jjy.&r Southern train, Mr Samuel McNich
arrived in Charlotte, accompanied by about sixty
stalwart and brawny armed sons of Erin, to labor
on the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Rail-
road. An invasion of this kind is not only proper,
but much to be desired. The immigrants are a

jolly set of "fellows, especially ' Santa Anna," who

saj's he is as good as any man in the crowd and can
show as fair a day's work as those who enjoy the
use of both of their pedal extremities. They are
a fine looking crowd and full of humor and genuine
wit. Charlotte Bnlletin.

Stabbing on Seaboard. At an early hour Sun-

day morning, the captain of Police received a note
from Lieut. Murden, commanding officer of the
Revenue Cutter Aiken, stating that he had on board
John Kennedy, a seaman of the British Str. Wm.
Hyde, charged with stabbing the first mate of the
said vessel on Saturday. Capt. Bass sent some of
his men for Kennedy, who, on examination, was
committed on a warrant issued by Magistrate Schro-

der, and lodged in jail for trial. The Wm. Hyde
has been lying in the stream for the past eight or
ten days, ready fer sea, her destination being Buenos
Ayres. The mate is not considered dangerously
wounded, although the cut is in the side.

Charleston Mercury.

We have merely space to call attention to the meet-

ing at Murp :y' Hall to-nig- Tuesday. The object
is to further the movement now so general through-
out the' South, for commercial Independence of the
North. Wc trust a good toiirnout will be made, Tho
Ladies are respectfully urged to attend. Good
speeches may be expected.

S'd'ixuury Banner,

Respite. Gov. Ellis,vve learn, has given a re-

spite to Erastus IIogue,who was to have been hang-
ed on the 27th inst for the murder of Parrish. un.
til the 21st next December. It is thought that at
the expiration of the respite Jloguc will be repriev-
ed A'aloiffh Daily Prcs.

? e-- .

Mr. J. IL Owen, a broom-make- r, in the employ of
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, in this city, was
thrown from his horse and so badly injured, some-day-s

ago, that he died on Saturday last. We be
lieve he was a native of Vermont- - faejA JJaily
I'rix.

i

MAlt Kl KJX
In Harnett county, on the 8th instant, by Dr.

John McCormick, Mr. John W, Matthews to Miss
Sallie CamfbelIi, all of Harnett.

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
BY PEMBERTON & SLOAN.

JANUARY IL 1860.

CS- - miio 1 "J "HlTI'5fl.l5 CL CJ O--
Is now ripceivifnr his Fait supply of

DRUGS MEDICINE, CHEMICALS,
Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuf- fs.

GLASS, PERFtntttY, PAItlST ; HIED1C1SES, &C, fce.
To which he invites the attention or fbj
siciansand County Merchants.

.SSr Particular attention giye to jo
'ders.

S.J. IIINSDALE & Co.,
Druggists.

TES
PRICES IN THE STATE !

nrw srivinz the highest prices f r No. I younjIn itfS- - Persons havinz any to dispose oi
would do well by giving me the first call, or write to
me, stating th i size, age, quality and appearance of
hiir negroes.

I may always be found at the Shemwell nouse,
Fayetteville. JNO, O. ARMSTRONG.

Aug. 12, 1P59.-1- S w-- tf

ZSTE WBETJBY'S
CLOTHING STORE.

NORT EAST JAM MARKET SQUARE.

Next Door to the Cavoliiiian. OfBoe
IS THE PLACE to buy all grades and qualities af

RKAVY-MAD- E CLOTHLX'a,
Boots and Shoes, Hats, and .Umbrella., Youths and
Boys Clothing, Gentlemen's Shawls, and Over Coate,
aud everything usually kept in a Clothing Store. . All
those who desire to purchase Ovr Coats, would do
well to examine curs, as we have all kinds, aud' will
sell them low. We also have fine and common Can-- 1

simer Suits, all of which we will sell cheap. Gen tle
men those of yon wh may favor us with your p atron
age may rely on getting goods at the very lowest
prices, as we are determined to sell our goods at as
low tismres as anv other person or persons can
Call and examine our STOCK for yourselves.

Nor. 25, w-- tf

JAS- - U. SMITH.
Chemist and Di'tifgist,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IS
American, French and English Drugs, Med-

icines and Chemicals ; Garden and Field
Seeds ; Perfumery, Dye-Stuff- s, Liquors;

Oils, Paints and Varnishes ;

Window Glass ; Glass-
ware ; Fine Soaps ;

Fine Hair and
Tooth

Brushes ; Paint Brushes ; Surgical and
i i i t . r 1 i.rientai instruments, ana uancy iirucies. (

With all the Patent or Prourietarv Medicines of the -

.j Fayetteville, X. C,
Dec 6., d & w-- tf

!

Robeson County Land
For Sale.

Subscriber wishing to change his Business, andTHE his Residence, offers for Sale his Land in
said county, about Eleven liuudred Acre?. There are
abuut 800 where I now live, including my Improve-
ments, on which there is a good DWELIANG and all
other necessary buildings, and also a good Turpentine
Still in good fix, My improvements are good, having
b en built but a few years. Farm is in good fix, and
lurge enough to work four plows. The other tract
contains a little over 300 acres about 6 miles from
this one, and has been Boxed two years, theie are
about 5 crops of Boxes on both tracts and a lare
quantity of ton Timher both pieces are within about
9 to 10 miles ot J t uiver. i he location is a neaitny
one, and conveniently situated, being within 1 miles
of two Churches, 1'resbytci lan. and Methodist Verv '

i

convenient to the po.t-oftic- e, which is kept at St. Pauls
aud also to a good school kept at the same place, by
an excellent scholar.

I will also, sell one team of good Mules and wagon,
and Stock of Caitle and Hogs, if desired by the pu-chas-

it is deemed unnecessary to say more as those
who wish to purchase will want to look for theni- -
-- elves.

I will sell all together, or" separate as may be desir-
ed. Terms Liberal and accommodating.

For inrther part iculars addressj the Subscriber at
St- - Tauls, N. C.

w. n. WILLIS.
Dee 23, '58 tf--
l'resb. copy 4- -t and send bill to Carolinian office.

IN ihe early part of list year I hired a negro man
from a stranger calling himself Brown, and hail-

ing from the neighborhood of Rockingham, Richmond
co?, N. C, for which 1 gave him my note, without se-

curity, for $115, payable Jnn'y 1, 1SC0.

The Negro, after working taithfully tor me tor a
few day.-- , very lddenly disappeared, and since then I
have never been able to fiud the whereabouts of Mas-

ter or slave. On inquiry, I learn that no such man as
this Ukowx has ever lived In or about Rookingham.

This is therefore to warn all persons from trading
for said Note, as haviug received no value, 1 am de-

termined not to pay it.
M. C. LAMONT.

Cumberland Co., Jan'y 13. 1SC0 3t w.

Cliccse atsil Salt.
rr BOXES CHEESE,
If) 200 Sacks Salt. In fine order, just received
by E. F. MOOltE.

Jan 10. 3w d & w

M) IZ11S8 GOOn& Con- -
sisttng ot

ClLKS,
DeLAINS,

ALAPACCAS.
MfcdllNAS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS. c.
All of which are to be hd very low at No. 34,

Hay St. J. K. KYLE.
No 3, d-- tf

Guano ! Guano ! !
Peruvian. For sale by4'J.OOO"1"-So- -

E. F. MOOUE

Bacon, Corn and. Hay.
HIIDS. well smoked BACON,10 lou Sacks CORN.
75 Rales Eastern 13AY.

Just received.
E. F. MOORE.

FresH Irrivat
THE subscriber has just received a large

to his Stock, consisting of

Dry Goods, Negro Shoes, Blankets an
Kerseys. Cooper Tools, &c. &et

ALSO
25 boxes choice CHEESE.
25 bbls. Xo. 1 HERRING.
10 tubs choice BUTTE K.

C. E. LiEETE.
Dec. 17 1m

MONEY WANTED.
rIIE subscriber haviug suffered a heavy loss by
X the fire oflast night, earnestly requests all per-

sons indebted to him to make immediate pavment.
Oct. 6, 1853. dwtf .M. McKlNNON.

SECOND STOCK.
Starr & Willliams,
Importers and Jobbers of

Foreign anil JDoniestic
Dry-Good- s.

Hats, Cops, Boots, Shoes, Uumbrellas and
Rmdy -- Made Clathina;.

JVest evd .fayetteville Hotel Bvlldirrg.
4 KEnowreceivin2theirSecoadpurcl1a.se of Goods.
V-- for tbe Season. This Stock is lare ami welj

worth the atteution of buyers, who are iuvited tc
call and examine for themselves.
J. 11. STARR.""" ' M. WIU4AM8

Oct. 13, 1859, d 4 w-- tf

TREATS ALL DISEASES.

SPECIAL attention given to alt chronic disease.
Croup, CousumptioiCTnflnenza, Asthma,

Bronchitis, all diseases of the Nosk, Moctii, Thkoat,and Lexus ;'all Skix' Diskahks or every desdription
successfully treated ; Lcjutaoo Lumhjui AuacKsaEg,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Gout, Necbalqix, Pakalvuis,
Epn.KPsir, or Coxvui.sioxs. Dyspepsia Dyskktekt,The very worst cases of Piles cured in a
short time ; also diseases of the Stomach, Liver and
Bow els. There are many diseases incidental to womeu
and children which are treated with distinguish sue

- All particulars will be given bv letter. Dr
Baakee can produce one thousand certificates of hi
perfect success in curing.

Cancers, Old Sores, or Ulcers, Htp
Diseases, fistula of every discription,
Scald Heads, Wens,of flic Aosc,

Or in any part of the bodr,
TUMOKS AND SWELLINGS

Of every description, and without tne use of tae
knife, or any surgical instrument. These hut-nam- ed

diseases cannot be cured hy correspondence : therefore
all such patients muat place themselves under Doc-
tor's prrt--oiiii- l supervision.

Doctor Baakee has madt a new discovery of"Fluid,"
that will produce absorption of the "Cataract," and
restore permanent vision to the Eye, without restore
to the kniic. All diseases of the

EVKS AND EARS
Are successfully treated without the nse of the knife
or needle. Dr. Baakee has constantly on had at his
oftice a very extensive assortment of beautiful

ARTIFICIAL) EYES .
AND

TYMTAXUMS, or EAR-DRUM- 3.

which are suitable for either sex and all ages insert-
ed in Uve minutes. Ear-Trump- of every description
also every variety of artificial article known in the
world a lurye assortment of beautiful and durable

AmiB'iciAij iiA.3srrs.
with the Arm and Elbow attachment ; ARTIFICIAL
FEET, with the Ankle, Leg, and Knee-Join- t' attach
ment. . '

m

iSTbeso articles: are perfectly natural, and adapted for
either sex, and can he .sent by express to any part of
the world. All kinds of Trusses for Hernia or Rup-
ture of every description, for either ex, and Trusses
particularly adapted for females in a week condition
also for those with Prolapsus Uteri.

Doctor Baakee is one of the most celebrated and
skillful physicians and surgeons now living. His
tame is iuowu personally in every principal city of
me worm

All letters directed to Dr. Baakee must contain tea
cents to pay postage and incidental expeusas. All
chronic diseases can be treated by correKpondence, ev- -

eept those mentioned, which will require his personal
superversion.

jzif Office Hours from 9 A. 31. to 4 P. !0.
DOCTOR BAAKEE.

Office, 701 Broadway, a few Doors above Fourth-stree- t,

New York City.
Dec. 9, tf

Dr. Bronson. having been to far reduced by consumption, as to
be considered beyond all hope of recovery by the roort eminent
of the medical profession, and also by himself a regular physi-
cian of twenty years praetice-- as a last resort, conceived the
i.lea nf A W41.V7IVI1 THK RI.OOO nl annlvlnir the subject

physiolofrvto the more immediate connection, and effect of the
state of the "biood upon the health and system. The resolt has
been the production of this FOOD." from the nse oi
which i)r. Brousou nan restored to perfeet health. Within
months after its introduction, over two thousand consumptien
were effectually eured by it. ' It you have any complaints of a
consumptive tendency. Cough.. Cold, Head-acU- e, Palpitation of
the Heart. Lops of of appetite, or pain in the M.le. Uf no time in
procuring a bottle f the FOOD." If you are suffering
from Nervous Debility, or your Bleep is broken and diturtcd. if
your Spirits are Depressed or your Organs relaxed, pou will find
in ihis an unfailing renicfjr. by commencing with ten drops. If
your Liver is torpid or diseased in auy manner whatever one or
two bottles will be sure to invigorate, and bring it into lively an
healthful action. In the most inveterate cases of Dyspepsia, the
patient can here find the most efficient aud grateful relief. A
benefit is always experienced after taking only one bottle. Iu
Male or Female complaints and Weakness the sufferer, after
trying other in vain, may rest assured, that a certain
cure will result from the use of two or three bottlea. Tha
'BLOOD FOOD" is effectual in all cases ol Eruption. Salt
Rheum Scrofulas and other like complaints. Pale and emaciated
children and adults are immediately benefitted by i use; it gives
strength to the body and color and beauty to the skin. Physi-
cians of all schools are using it with wondcrfuj suooess.

For full dircctious, see circulars. Price $1 per bottle.
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Sold by CHURCH fc DUPONT,
'o. "id MaMen Lane, New York"

And by all respectable Druggist throughout the country,

Is.IRGJE STOCK
KlSW.eOOOSH

IHave just Received ray Winter Stock ol
- ill my lino. Thoy wereeleoted in the

Northern ;iti by myoeir. with great car, and bought oo the
mrt reasonable terms, by which I am enabled to. offer the largMt
stock I eTer before offered to the public, and to offer them

AT GREATLY RKDUCED PRICES.
FRUITS

KAISONS.FIOS. PRUNES. APPLKS. LBMOS8. OllAXOKS
HERRI ES. CURRANTS. PIE FRUITS. STUFF DATES, (to

PICKLES, JELLIES AND PRESERVES,
A GREAT VARIETY :

PERFUMERIES AND EXTRACTS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
Fancy Soap and romades ;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
KIDDLES, DRUMS. FI FSS. FLUTES. BANJOS, GUITARS, fco

Whlking Canes of every kind ;

BASKET A XD WILLOW WARE;
Hobby Horses, tie.;

FINE AND COMMON CANDIES; SARDINES
NECIGARS; SMOKING AN DC HEWING TOBAl'CQ
CRACKERS; FINE POCKET KNIVES) A LARGE.

ASSORTMENT OF PORT-.MONAIE- S, SOME
VERY NICE ; FANCY ENVELOPES. AND

FANCY GOODS. TOYS AND YANKEE
NOTIONS ; AN ASSORTMENT OF

INDIA RUBBER GOODS. WHIPS.
COMBS. FISHING TACKLE.
COCO AND OTHER. NUTS.

w&v
PALERRAMERS, HETICULF.S,

CABS, RUB3EK ROCSD COMBS,

WATCH GUARDS StOHAIK, SILK

AND LEATHER, FAKCY BOXES, PIKTOLS,

POWDER FLASKS. SIJOT BELTS, BRANDY

peaches in gallon or 1-- 2 gaL jart,
CIltNAMOHj LA BOB

MACE, CLOVES,
LOT Or HBE-WOKK- 8, AC, C, AC

constantly on hand.oysters,spiced and Norfolk
dealers and the public are respectfully

invited to call and examine my Stock, as it ia impossi-
ble to enumerate but a few of the leading articles

I have a great many handsome wings which cannot
fall to Please -

J, R. LEE,
No. 40, Uotcl Building

Dec 3, '59 in tf

LAN KB OF ALL KINPB fox BALE at tbis,efficiB

ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC
LATER CALIFORNIA AND JAPAN

New Yo, k, Jan. 9.'
The stoamship Baltic from Aspimvall, with dates

to the 2nd inst, arrived this morninr with two
hundred and fifty passengers.

The first Legislature of Nevada Territory met at
xenuu on in i ui uit anu took measures for the

immediate recognition of the territory by Congress.
irom Japan, bringing cargoes of rich Japanesewares and advices to the loth November

Tl, A fi.,lf ..
iuvuim.uiij epe-eiin- -- vmencan currency con- -

uacgurrea gooas were scarce, and had ad-
vanced two hundred per cent. -- The Japanese were
throwing obstacles in the way of trade. Orders
h. nl been , s.,ned f.r merchants not to sell over tif--
te ti pieces per Iuv of anv artir-le- .

The stf uner Povvh.itan suils from Kanagawa on
the 22d Ft; mmry, taking tne Japanese embassy to
t. ie United States. Hie delegates will consist of
two chief ambassadors, eighteen officials and fiftysubordinates. The Embassy pr.xxeds to Panama
via Sandwich Islands. At Aspinwall they will take
passage in a national vessel direct to Washington.

Parties of Americans from the Powhatan had
visited Jeddo. A large fire occurred- there on the
11th November.

The San Francisco papers were urging the estab-
lishment of a line of steamers between that city and
Japan.

The stores of Alexander & Co., and Mr. Nathan-so- n,

were destroyed by fire on the night of the 18th
ult. Nathanson is under arrest for firing the pre-
mises.

The Saranac sailed from Panama on the 22d De-
cember for Realjo. The Lancaster remained.

Advices from Carthagena state that the Liberals
had taken Uarranguilla.

Advices from Buenos Ayres state that a treatyhad been concluded with Urquiza, by which she
incomes a member of the Argeutine Confederation

the latter assuming the debts of the former. A
general amnesty had been declared.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Washington. Jan .9.

Senate. Mr Seward appeared in his seat to-da- y.

Several bills introduced and a call for informa-
tion relative to the Sau Juan difficulty was agreed

Mr Dixon, of C onn., opposed the President's re- -

comm. nidation relative to the Armistead claim.
Mr Ivor son, of Ga., made a speech against squat-ter sovereignty and denounced Douglas' position as

unsound. He said that if the Charleston Conven-
tion refuses to recognise the principle of protectionof slave property in the territories, the Southern
delegates should withdraw, and if a Republican
Pre.-ident-be elected, the South should dissolve the
Union.

House. After important explanations the House
proceeded to ballot for Speaker. There were three
ballots all with the same result. Necessary toa
choice 110: Sherman, 105; Hamilton, 88; Gilmer,
18; scattering. S- - Adjourned.

It will bo seen by the above, that had Hamilton
received the 13 votes cast for Gilmer, he would
have lot), which with 4 anti-Lecompt- Democrats
would have organized the House.

Ed. Cakousian.
Wash in ;ton, Jan. 11.

SksatK. Sennit red a speech in
rcp.lv to i i in, at't' Ii til.' Sj.n:Ll(' .'nH.til?-Mi- l

Ib.rsi:. Mes: cranton and Campbell defended
Peimsvlv niia a rail the. ci'.arire of Republicanism.

Ballots foi S ea' cr were next n ord --On the
Irst baT.t 1 I vole- - were necessary to a choice.
Sherman, J' ; I lit liPon. mi ; (iilmer 19; rest
scattering. Second bidiot Sherman, 10 ; Ham-
ilton, 75; Gilmer L'o ; res! scattering. Adjourned.

.

IMPORTANT F1;0M WASHINGTON.
V Jan. 9.

It is uiider.to.id that the Louisiana delegation in
Congress has waited ujion the P..stm.ister General
for the purpose of inducing some action of the de-

partment relative to an improvement in the mail
service, but nothing satisfactory elicited.

It is reported furthermore that the departmentis considering the reduction of the postal service
between Washington and New Orleans, on the

rid that the expenditures for that service for
Louisiana exceed, by half a million of dollars, the
Deceipts from the same source.

STILL L AT I'll FROM WASHINGTON.
T1IF. SKKKBSHIP-Washington- ,

Jan. It is now considered a
matter f fact that the Americans will not accept
Hamilton as a candidate for the Speakership and
consequently his vote will be diminished

All hopes of a speedy organization are crushed;
the Republicans are more buoyant, and will prob-sihl- y

bring toward a new and less objectionable can-
didate in a day or two.

TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE AT LAWRENCE,
MASS. PEMBERTON COTTON MILLS IN
RUINS. I NPRFA HDF.NTED LOSS OF LIFE.

. SEVERAL HUNDRED KILLED. LOSS
$',1)0,0110.

15 ston. January 11. On Tuesday evening at 5
o'clock the walls of the Pcmberton Cotton Mills, at
Lawrence, Mass., fell, making a complete wreck, and
burying in the ruins a large number of operatives.
Subsetpiently a fire broke out, consuming all the
combustible as well as the dead and living under the
mass, who had not been extricated.

The mill worked nine hundred and sixty opera-
tives, a portion of whom had gone to supper, leav-
ing six hundred in the building. The building was
five stories high, two hundred and eighty feet long,
Seventy wide, with a wing forty-fiv- e feet square.

Several injured persons and dead bodies were re
covered from the ruins before the fire commenced- -

The firemen from the surrounding towns used al-

most superhuman exertions, but succeeded in savinghe surrounding property only. The mill contained
twenty-si- x hundred spindles.

The latest accounts say that the fire is subdued.
One hundred and fifteen dead are yet to be recov-

ered from the ruins, the larger proportion being
young girls, many of whom are the sole dependenceof their families.

One dundre 1 and sixty-fiv- e wounded have been
taken out of the ruins, the greater part of whom
will survive.

Loss of property is estimated at six hundred
thousand dollars.

Springfield, 111. January 11th.
The Democratic Convention have elected their

delegates to ihe Charleston Convention.
Resolutions wero adopted, declaring that neither

Congress nor a Territorial Legislature had powerto exclude slavery from a Territory, but that the
people when forming a State Government have a
right to permit or exclude it; also, that Squatter
Sovereignty is calculated to promote disorder, dis-
union, treasen and murder. Confidence was ex
pressed in the national administration, including its
policy on the slavery question.

Montgomery Ala. January 11th.
The Democratic State Convention assembled to-

day. A stormy time ensued during the organiza
tion, a contest having developed itself between the
Hukers ami i'aneey wings of the party. Two tem-

porary chairman were elected, smidrt great confu-
sion. A compromise was lhvilly allectod. and a

Ya.'ieeyite rinally selected us temporary chairman,
w ho appointed Van y men on a committee to report
on double delegations.

?We clip the following editorial from the Mont

goinery (Ala.) Hail, a strong opposition paper and
one edited with ability and tact. After urging the
nomination of Gov. Wise, it goes on to say :

The necessary results of the election of a ticket
headed by Gov. Wise, by a mixed Northern and
Southern vote, could not fail to be, to satisfy and
quiet the whole country it would be. in fact, an ad-

mitted, practical relinquishment to the Slave Section
of its constitutional demands ; it would universally
be so regarded. This would be a settlement ; nothing
less can he.

V know that such a movemcut will be met by the
Illogical cry ; irritate the North, by taking
such a man as Wise the man most obnoxious to
Northern projudice !" Common sense replies, that
the only cause of irritation, in such case; is the anti-slave- ry

sentiment, the which the whole arrangement
of joiut President-makin- g pre-suppos- es to have been
purged out of the Northern soul, by Its fear of the
loss of Southern plunder. And if these sensitive pa-
triots sutler themselves to iudulge m hatred of .Henry
A. Wise, because he is the defender of slavery, it fol-

lows, inevitably, that in their deepest souls the same
feeling lives against every man who defends it? And
where, then, is their willingness to eouceie our rights?It is possibly the design, though we would fain hopeit is not so, of the Democracy, to place on the Presi-
dential ticket some representatives ol so called mod-
erate views ; that is, some mau remarkably tender of
the feeling of Northern traitors, and frequently found
repressing that instinct of self-defen- ce which, occa-
sionally, breaks out feebly among our own people.

Ifjuicli should be the action ol the Charleston, Con-
vention it will prove the last blow at Southern honor.
If, after all that has been developed since October,
the Sla ve States stultify themselves in such wise, they
will deserve, as they will receive, the unrelieved
contempt of all the miserable crew of thieves and
traitors who seek their destruction. Our only safe-

ty lies in making the issue fairly, by presenting for
Northern support the support of those vast masse,
which are said to be anxious to yield to the South
the full measures of her rights such a man as both
sections know as the firm, unpurchasable represen-
tative of all rights of this portion of the Confeder-
acy.

For the reasons stated, we deem it proper to
place at the head of our columns, the name of Hen-
ry A Wise, of" Virginia. We shall be taunted, no
doubt, with all he has said and done against the
American party, in other days with his stinging
sarcasm and unrestrained bitterness, poured upon
the heads of our old party associates. To all this,
our reply is simple; if he had done and said a thou-
sand fold more, and had since become as be has
the true representative of the rights of our native
section had his words or his acts in the past de-

stroyed a life4s best hopes, for us it all would not
weigh so much as one little feather, to prevent our
advocacy of him, at this time, as the leader of the
'forlorn hope of the feouth, in this List battle that

will ever be fought peaceably, by the two great
contending sections. If he be truly the frieud of
the South, he may be the enemy of nil the world
besides, for aught that we care or ask.

Providence, Nov. 12th, 1859.
Dear Oi.n Brown :

Be of good cheer. A million of hearts are beat
ing in sympathy with you to-da- y. The prayers of the i

Lord s people are, that he will bless you body, soul
and spirit, and give you grace to bear all with forti-
tude like Paul. Great events require great sacritices.
They are hut stepping stones to the!pinnacle of perfect
justice, liberty ami truth. Re.memheii Wakhex at
IJuNKKii 11 ill. It has been proposed, and measures
are being taken, to observe the Kith iu coming time.
The Lold will not always be deaf to the prayers of
the poer slaves. If not a sparrow falls to the ground
without His notice, how much more will lie remember
them. Tho writer of thi has no towards
the South, but how lamentable it is that the curse of
Livery is fastened upon them, But the Lord will ar-ri- se

in his own mysterious way. Perhps the privi-
lege of reading this will be denied you in a strange
laud; but the kindness of youi jailor will be remem-
bered at the North, and his name will go down ty
posterity as a noble minded and a noble hearted
man.

Yours in captivity.
WM. MASON.

Providence, R-1- ., Nov. 7,
Capt. John Brown :

Dear Sir Pardon me. a stranger, for intrudingthus upon you, but a great desire for your autograph
drives me to this expediency to obtain it. roriv a
fellow creature. I am desirous, because I feel that al-

ready your name has become iu American history
One nf the few immortal names that were not born

to ilie,
You have many a friend that honors and respects

you, and heartily wishes yoiij God's blessing. AgainI sincerely beg your pardon if I have done wrong.
I remain yours sincerely,

G. LYMAN DWIG1IT.

HARD TTMES AND WORSE COMING.
Tho late excitement, and the consequent with-

drawal of Southern orders, are causing no little suf-
fering at the North among mechanics and operatives
in the various factories. A large number of hands,
especially in the New England States have already
been discharged, and others will soon be thrown
out of employment.

The Chelsea (Mass.) Herald reports dull times
there, "the best carpenters being glad to get wore
at 1 25 per day, and good workmen commanding!
only To cts. Painters it is said, will not average 50
cents a day durn g the winter, ship carpenters tak
out of employment, and masons have gone into the
country.''

The New York Journal of Commerce adds that
Ncthern mechanics and manufacturing artizans are
prparing in great numbers to move to the South,
there to follow their respective trades. The South-
ern people will see from all this the folly and loss
to them, of encouraging Sectionalism. Their folly,
however, is a gain to us. Thay continue to com-

plain that the Southern people should desire to build
anvingst themselves manufactories and work

&liops.

Senator Skward at IIome. Upon Mr Seward's
arrival home, there appears io have been a great
time generally, and among the thousands mottoas
stretched, across streets, and upsn houes, were the
folio win tr ;

"Welcome to the defender of the rights of man."
"God Mess von, Gov Seward."
'AVleoine 'tO' tte defender of the liberty of

t,ic Pici5t

" Ami tho. Lord wns with him. and. and let none
of his words fall to the ground."

This list motto was from the Northern Tndepeu-den- t,

(Methodist,) one of the boldest and most flat-foot- ed

nnti-slave- ry papers in the North, edited by
Ilev. Wm Ilosmer, whose denunciations of slavery,
when editor of tho Northern Christion Advocate,
resulted in his ejectment from the editorial manage-
ment of that paper.

The following was signed "The Clergy," and

spanned the gate-wa- y of Gov. Seward s grounds :

"And behold I am with thee, and will keep thee
in all places whither thou goest, and wiL bring thee

again into this land.',
The following extract from a speeca ot Gov re-

ward, was inscribed upon an arch of evergeen,
which spanned one of the public streets :

" See to it that freedom and equal right are in-

culcated at your fire -- sides, in your schools, and m
the churches."

2F Our billingsgate neighbor of the Gazette ac-

cuses us of quackery, because we.publish Dr. Ayer's
advertisements. Now this same editorknows the
Pharmacopeia itself is not more free from the suppi- -

ickerv tlian his medicines. lie knows
.lorsed by th medical JournalsVf this
e used and prescribed by our best physi- -

. in nd have the commendations of professors
"nd eminent men of character too exaltedfor his

unprehensions. and he knows too that they have
ne and are doing in this community an account

ot good which the utmost stretch of his ability can
Uver hope to equal.

From the Petersburgh PreBs
LETTERS TO JOHN BROWN WHILE IN

PRISON.
A Bloody Letter.

We shall publish from time to time copies of let-
ters sent to John Brown while in jail at Charles-tow- n,

as we are of opinion that their publication
may show to the South the temper and feeling of a
portion of the people of the North. We shall do
this with no desire to estrange the people of the
Son Hi from their brethren in the North, but to exhi-
bit the necessity of preparation and vigilance on the
part of the Southern States to be ready at a mo-
ment's warning to defend the lives and property of
their citizens from the attacks of those who carryout the "irrepressible conflict" doctrines of Win.
II Seward and his party.

For future reference we shall nnmber the letters
as we publish them.

no. 1.
The Missouri Insurrection Communicated to

Brown.
(A line written in cyphers.)

Willi ampout, Ind., Nov., 9, '5l, (cypher.)Dear Captain : t
Taken, Tried, Condemned! ! ! Thus announced

in council last night. The reply was, not conquered.
We received the the intelligence with 'sorrow, and
our hearts are pained with the result. Rut council
(cypher) say (cypher) "die like a man." Yrour
death will increase our numbers tenfold. Your tri-
al has already increased our numbersour means
much more. Our arrengements are being rapidly
completed. Four of our (cypher) have returned
andreport all ready at their (cypher.) We hope
before jrou suffer martydorn in this glorious cause
you will hear of a much more successful campaign.

Our field is more out of the way of suspicion.
Neither can those hell-houn- bring Saton's king-
dom (we mean slaveholders) to bear upon us so
readily. No suspicions have as yet been excited
out here. We are in hopes. Cook knows nothing
of our plot in this section. We are now anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the last supply from Cleve-
land., So soon as we have them distributed and the
remaining (cypher) return wc are ready to proceed
to our post, which we think will be in eight days.
As soon as II. Hay returns from his trip to Union,
Mo., he will be sent by this council to t ie east to
complete the arrangement for the Fraukfort and
Versalles, Ky., expedition. We renewed our sol-
emn pledge in Council assembled last night, that
we would hazard our lives and fortunes for the lib-

erty of all the bondmen and women in the State of
Missouri.

We fear nothing now, all Jthings have worked
like a charm, in fact, the excitement about you has
been to our advantage. Tbey never dream of dan
ger. Y e have duly considered your case and your j

field of operation. As to the first, owirur to the
preseiil excitement, no do not Jooiu it xpydiour to
make any enort just now in your behalf. As to the
second, we think now as we did last summer, it is
not a desirrble point to begin operations not until
we have carried out our other plans, and have se-
cured a foothold in all of the States bordering on
Indiana and Illinois.

Should the sentence be carried out in your case,
rest assured that Vengeance and a mark of bloodj
shall be visited on the heads of those who have thus
dared to murder an innocent men. Let fools remem-
ber that a long mark of blood will flow, and that
freely, for all the wrongs perpetrated by them in
order to sustain their hellish trafic. Our motto is ;

'Liberty for the oppressed or a mark of bloodj
from the oppressor. And when you die, die full
in the faith that we have the men, courage and mo
ney to carry out all. Be assured that many a heart
will be set free or many made to a mark of blood.

We write to encourage you and let you know we
are dismayed but encouraged, willing to die in the
same glorious cause of human freedom, Now we
commit you, ourselves, and our beloved, glorious
and blessed work to Him who can keep all from
harm and danger. If we are never permitted to
meet below let us meet above, where we shall be re
warded for all our suffering as well as our labor".

By order of Council,
A line of cyphers.

However unimportant this letter might have ap-
peared when first intercepted by the Common-
wealth's Attorney, subsequent events show that it
contained an intimation of a diabolical plot which
ha-- , since transpired. The following intelligence
received by telegraph, and which was published last
week in our column, is the interpretation to this
sentence from the foregoing letter: "We hope be-
fore you suffer mytrydoiu you will
hear of a much more successful campaign."

NEGRO INSURRECTION IN MISSOURI!
"The Irrepressible Conflict."

Further Results of Seward's Teachings.
St. Louis Dec. 29th.

Last night the citizens of Bolivia, in this State,
were terribly excited by an attack made by a crowd
of negroes upon a party of whites in the public
square of the town. The alarm was immediately
sounded, and the whites rallying, drove the negroes
into the woods, where they were kept at bay,
threatening however to burn the town before morn-
ing. Several of the villians were subsequently cap- -

tuied and committed to prison. Ihe citizens ap-

pointed a vigilance committee, and a mounted com-

pany of armed mensc oured the woods in search of
the insurgent negroes.

The citizens are all armed, and anticipate further
demonstrations on the part of blacks, but at the lacest
accounts the excitement had somewhat subsided.

The letter states that as soon as II. Day returns
from his trip to Union, Me., "he wij.1 be seiit to com- -

sailles. Kv.. exnedition.' This Dav did return and
ventured into Kentucky, where he was hung by a
mob during last mouth. After his death a box direct-
ed to John.G. Cee," was landed at Cagar's landing on
the Kentucky River, and suspicions being aroused by
its g'-ea-

t weight, it was opened and found to contain
Sharp:s rifles ; doubtless intended for "the Frankfort
and Versailles, Ky., expedition." Upon the arrival of
this letter, Mr. Andrew Hunter informed the Mayors
oi Frenkfort and Versailles of its contents. Versail-
les, we believe, in the cite of the State Armory of
Kentncky.

This letter proves beyond a doubt that (his Coun
cil would have attempted a rescue of Brown had it not
been for the military "excitement" created by the
prompt and patriotic action of the chivalrous Wise.

Here are two letters from Providence, R. I. We
know the majority of the inhabitants of that hoFpita-bl- e

aud beautiful city scorn the sentiments expressed
by these two fanatic. Will the Post inform ns who
these fellows are ?

Narrow Escape. Yesterday, a little boy residingnear the city of Portsmouth, came very near losing
his life from a rifle ball fired by some person unknown,
engaged, we suppose, in target practice. The little boywas standing in his father's yard, and the ball passednear his head and killed a chicken near by. Persons
shmild be careful how they shoot so reckie-w- :

Mr. Kellogg, a gentleman residing iu th.- .

while lolling his gun in the search of ginnear being instantly killed.. It seems-thatjln- .

cap on the gun, and then entering the charge, . ..
menccd to ram, when the gun went on .how no on
knows) and shot the ramrod through the rim of his h:
but did no other damage. That is what we call an-

other narrow escape.
Norfolk Day Book 4 imtaot
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TTjCotton There has been a fair business "done in
this article this week, with sales at lO&e; and some
sales'are reported tojhavejbeen made on Thursday at
11J .cts for best "grade.

Flour The arrivals this week have beeii light,
with sales on yesterday at 5 75 for super?; with
a firm market.
- SptsTurpt Sales of a few small lots have made
at 37 a lot of 74 bbls. in extra order is reported
to have been sold at J8 cts.

Bacon Sales of new cured at 12 a 12 cts.
Pork Sales of small lots from Wagons at 8a

cts. We note the arrival of a Drove of ISOJIIogs
from WayneCounty on Monday which sold at 8c.

Grain No change to note in prices.
WILMINGTON MARKET, Jan. 12, 1SC0.

Turpt, sales this morniug of 74S bbls. at 2 Co for
yellow dip, 2 12 for virgin, and 1 1:5 for hard, per 280
lbs. Xo sales reported in Spta Turpt or Rosin.

Bocon, about 1,000 lbs N C cured (new hams sold
yesteaday at 13 1 2 cts per lb.

Cotton, sale yesteaday of 70 bales at 9 3-- 4 to 10J
cts for oidinary to strict middling.

Timber, five rafts sold yesterday at AlO, $11 25 te
11 50 per M.

NEW YORK MARKET, JAN. 12, I860.
(At the close Yesterday. )

Cotton steady sales of 1.50O bales Flour de-n- er

clined 5 a' 10 els; Southern 5 40 a 5 (55 bbl.
Wheat nothing doinsr iu Southern for want of stock.
Corn very dull; new 82 a 87 ct.- - Spts Turpt steady
at 41 a 44i cts. Rosin dull at 1 60 a 1 65. Rice firm.

.FUST H,ECEIT9I2n
1 .flfl lbs. No. 1. MOUNTAIN BUTTER, for
1UUU8 Sale by R. MITCHELL.

Oct- - d 6c wt-- f

Fresh Arrivals.i X Firkins GOSHEN BUTTER.
i.fJ 7J Bbls. White WHISKEY.

Roxes . TOBACCO.
25 Tons PERUVIAN GUANO. No. 1.

Just received "by 3

U. F. MOORE.

Kerosene Oil
LIGHT colored Kerosene Oil. best quality.

For sale by S. J. HINSDALE &. CO.

Death of Av Em roit. T. L. B. Gregory , Esqr.: late
of the Weld on Patriot, died last week at lib residence
ia Halifax county, N. C. of Con: umption,

Gvldsloro' Independent,


